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THE CONDUCT 
OF MRS. GOULD

Alleged She Drank So Much Mr. 
Gould Had to Quit.

No Woman’» Reputation Safe in 
Servants’ Hands.

Goulds Do Not Recognize Each 
Other in Court.

New York, June 10.—-Evidence to jus
tify Howard Gould in separation from 
his wife, Katharine Clemmons Gould, 
was presented again to-day in the hear
ing of her suit for separation and ali
mony. Most of his evidence bore upon 
Lite conduct of -Mrs. Gould at her home, 
Castle Gould, on Long Island, where Mr. 
Gould alleged, and'servants testified, 
that (Mrs. Gould had made such use of 
intoxicants as to cause Mr. Gould to 
absent himself a.nd refuse to return, ex
cept upon assurances that his wife 
would refrain from humiliation before 
hi? friends.

Mrs. Gould has asserted that no prom
inent society woman’s reputation is safe 
in the hands of her servants, if their 
testimony is to be accepted against her 
and that their testimony in this case 
would, be rebutted.

Mrs. Gould came into court to day at
tired as usual in black, and sat at the 
counsel table near Clarence J. Shearn, 
her attorney. When L\lr. Gould entered 
he walked rapidly to a chair next to 
Dolancey Nicholl, his counsel, and lmsied 
himself looking over some papers. There 
wus no sign of recognition on the part 
of either the plaintiff or the defendant.

Negro Lynched
Arcadia, Fla., June 16.—An 

unknown negro was lynched last 
night for an attempted criminal 
assault upon Mrs. F. R. Reid, wife 
of a prominent citizen of Arcadia. 
A posse was formed as soon as the 
news of the attempted crime 
spread, and within an hour the 
negro was captured, a short dis
tance from the scene of the crime, 
and lynched.

HIS HAND
CRUSHED.

Unfortunate Accident to Mr. Fred 
Domoille This Morning.

Hamilton people, especially the musical 
set. will learn with deep regret of an 
unfortunate accident which befel Mr. 
bred J. Doom-lie, this morning. Mr. 
Doumlle is superintendent of the G. T. 
|{. foundry and bolt works. A new ma
chine had just been set up, and .Mr. Dorn- 
ville aoid others were ttiere to see it put 
in operation, ft did not work exactly 
right, and Mr. Domville put hi> left hand 
i" try to find where the trouble, was. 
Not. knowing this, the man in charge 
turned on the power. The machine 
started, and Mr. T>omvilie's hand was 

rmntoed so badly that It was found neces
sary to amputate two fingers.

The had feature of the accident is that 
the fingering hand is the one to suffer, 
and he will not be able to play his favor
ite inatruine.nl, the violin. Mr. Dom ville 
is at present in the City Hospital.

WILL LIKELY 
DECLINE IT.

Rei). ]. C. Sycamore Receives 
Unanimous Call to Calgary.

To his vert’ great surprise, Rev. J. 
C. Sycamore, of James Street Baptist 
Church, received n telegram on Mon- 
day afternoon informing him that 
First Baptist Church. Calgary, had 
unanimously called him to the pa-s- 
Ifrate, and that n letter was being 
forwarded in him. The Times to-day 
received a message from its Winni
peg correspondent stating that Mr. 
Sycamore had received the unanim
ous call, and would accept.

The Times sought an interview with 
Mr. Svcamore. and found him quite 
disturbed, because the news lmd been 
made public. Only a year ago he 
had received a call to the east, and, 
he said, lie greatly disliked tlie pub- 
’icily of these things, and the anx- 

ihev caused his own people, "f 
have not vet received the letter."

• lu Mr. Sycamore, "and while I 
cannot give a definite answer until 
I receive a. definite proposition, the 
very strong probability is that f 
shall decline. I had hoped that all 
'his would have been done without 
'he public knowing anything about

CANADIAN
ODDFELLOWS.

Office of D. D. G. M. mil Not
he Discontinued.

Move to Increase the Rates of Old 
Members Defeated.

Grand Lodge Again Votes Aga ins 
Optional Insurance.

At the meeting yesterday afternoon 
of the Grand Lodge of the Canadian 
Order of Oddfellows^ in the Sun Life 
building Mayor McLaren and Aid. Pere
grine were introduced to the meeting 
and tendered the members of Grand 
Lodge a cordial welcome to the city. 
Both the Mayor and the alderman made 
neat speeches, and met with a cordial 
reception from the delegates-

Mr. John Hoodless, President of the 
Greater Hamilton movement, also ad
dressed the delegates, giving them much 
information about the city, and left for 
distribution a large package of the 
pamphlets entitled “A Kettle of Facts 
About Hamilton Boiled Down and Dished 
Up Hot.” These the delegates will 
carry away with them when they leave 
for home, and thus the good seed will 
bo spread abroad.

Mr. R. 11. Foster, representing the 
Independent Order of Foresters, ten
dered^ the fraternal greetings of that

ENDOWMENT POLICIES.
The question of endowment policies 

was then taken up. Some five or six 
hundred of these were issued away back 
about 1887 and later. Some years ago 
the most of them were given up by the 
holders for straight insurance policies. 
I*here are still, however, about a hun
dred of these outstanding. The Grand 
Jx>dge is anxious to make some arrange
ment with the holders to have them 
taken up and cancelled. A lung discus
sion took place, at the dose of which it 
was decided to ask these endowment 
members to appoint a committee to con
fer with the Grand Executive with a 
view to an amicable settlement of the 
matter. This appeared satisfactory to 
all, and the question is considered as 
good as settled for all, time. Grand 
lodge then adjourned until this morning, 
it being understood that the various 
committees would meet during the even
ing. It was announced that over a hun
dred members were in attendance.

HAMILTON DISTRICT.
Wilot Hall, the retiring D. D. G. M. 

of Hamilton district, in a report in which 
all the lodges are dealt with, says:

f have visited all the lodges in the 
district twice, and find the work of the 
order in a prosperous condition, although 
some of the lodges are not making the 
progress their location and environments 
warrant and a visit from the organizer 

(Continued on Page 8.)

IN HAMILTON.

NEW CONSERVATIVE PAPER 
TO BE LAUNCHED HERE

Will Be Hydro-Electric Advocate and Strongly Anti-Tem
perance In Its Sentiment.

Hamilton is to have a- new daily paper.
The announcement is made that that much has been definitely decided: also that it, will be a Conser

vative paper, and the promoters declare that it will be the official organ of the Conservative party in Hamil-

A meeting was held in this city a few days ago. It was attended by » number of moneyed Conserva
tives—not all local men—and the key note of the. meeting was secrecy. The intention was to have all ar
rangements completed before giving out any information, but one who was there told a very intimate friend, 
and so the doings got out.

The- proposition is to organize a 5500,000 company, erect a large modern building, publish a daily pa- 
pet and run a complete printing, engraving and book binding establishment. An option has already been secur
ed on a large central block of property within five minutes walk of the corner of King and James streets.

It is said that a moneyed Toronto man who made hia fortune in liquor will be the largest stock
holder, and will have a controlling interest in the paper; that it will support the Whitney Government in 
everything, especially in its power project, and that it will be pronouncedly anti-temperanoe.

♦ Two or three prominent Conservatives who were spoken to on the subject this morning, professed to
t know nothing more than that such a thing was being talked about. One of them made this significant re-
| "You know I am a ‘Hamilton first’ and therefore support the Cataract Company. You could not expect

♦ me to lx* on the inside rf a movement, that is being engineered in the interest of the Hydro scheme." He
♦ added: "If the Southams drop the Cataract fight there will be no new Conservative paper.”
♦ ♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦ »-»-»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦-»»♦<

Two Drowned
Newark, N. J., June 16.—Two 

men and a dog went out in a 
round-bottomed boat in a small 
lake in a park here last night. 
The dog returned to shore alive, 
but the men are dead. Charles Pet
erson and Wm. Rover, both labor
ers, both about 30 years old, are 
the victims.

The boat upset and neither 
could swim.

Royal Canadian Academy Will 
Give Exhibition Here.

WOMEN OF
ANCASTER.!

Summer Meeting of the Institute 
Held Yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon the Alexandra 
Women's Institute of Aucaster held 
their mid-summer meeting in Peudell 
hall, Mrs. Stevenson, President, in the 
chair. She introduced Miss Miller, the 
lecturer sent out by the Department of 
Agriculture, to address the Institutes in 
this section.

Miss Miller's speech was mi “As Oth
ers see Us,” and in it she gave many 
useful hints for the members, as well 
as for the working of Institutes. She 
emphasized the value of starting meet
ings promptly at Ihe hour fixed, saying 
it was unfair to those who were punc
tual to make them wait and lose their 
time for others who were late.

Miss Niabet, of Hamilton, gave an 
address on "Some Notable Women » f 
Wentworth County.”

Miss Naomi Horning sang two solos. 
Mrs. Harrington and Miss Musscn play
ed piano solos.

After hearty votes of thangs had been 
passed to Miss Miller and Miss Nisbet, 
refreshments were served and a social 
hour enjoyed.

t THE MAN IN $ 

Ç OVERALLS 5

Is T. J. Stewart making the snowballs 
fur others to throw?

The Dog Club should have a walk out 
these nice evenings. Show its strength.

I shouldn't raiud being a controller 
myself at 51,500 per.

Can the Public Library building lie 
made to pay drawing rffnts? Those who 
want i’ saved to the c|ty might do a 
little figuring.

Are we going to h» 
this season? We used 
good ones.

3. flower show 
have pretty

WON’T HANG.
Wilier Blythe, Wife Murderer. Re

prieved Until Oct. 1st.

Toronto. Ont.. June 16.—Walter 
Blythe, who was to be hanged to-morrow 
morning here for the murder of his wife, 
has beem reprieved until Oct. 1 by Mr. 
Justice Teetzel. The application was 
made this morning by Mr. T. C. Robin- 
Hip, K. C, on the ground that an appeal 
had been entered in the Court of Appeal 
from the refusal of Mr. Justice Riddell 
yesterday to grant a reserved ease. Th 1 
reprieve was granted under section 1.063 
of the Criminal Code, which gives a 
judge power to reprieve a prisoner. The 
reap will come lx-fore the fall Court of 
Appeal at the September sittings.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and ipwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Hamilt >n is to have the annual exhib
ition of the Royal Canadian Academv 
this year. This will be the first time the 
exhibition has been held anv place hut 
Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa, and it 
is due to the efforts ot ,ur. H. A. .\ev- I 
laud, principal of the Art School, that 
it is coming here. Formerly.the exhibi- j 
lion was always held in the spring of i 
Ihe year, but this year it will open in i 
September. The following correspondence ! 
explains the situation :

Montreal, 14th June, ’09.
Dear. Mr. Neyland:—A letter from you 

with regard to holding an exhibition of 
the Royal Canadian Academy in Hamil
ton was laid before the last R. C. A. 
Council meeting held in Ottawa on May 
7th last, and the following resolution 
was carried :

"That in regard to the proposal of 
Mr. Neyland that the R. C. A. hold an 
exhibition in Hamilton, this Council 
appoints W. F. Bell-Smith, and Mr. Dix- 
I, Patterson to go to Hamilton and look 
over the ground and report fully to the 
President, who shall be, and *is here
with empowered to complete all arrange
ments for holding such exhibition, if in 
his opinion the conditions are favor-

I received on Saturday a letter from 
Mr. Be.t Smith, in which he reports so 
favorable upon the project that T think 
it would be wise to carry out your sug
gestion. I accordingly am writing to you 
to arrange as to dates. I think the open
ing night take place on Thursday, 18th 
November, and continue till perhaps the 
18th of December.

Mr. Neyland has accepted the dates 
suggested and arrangements for this 
splendid exhibition will be made with
out delav.

WILL STANDS.
Judge Considers Late Mr. Mise- 

ner s Will Perfectly Good,

In ihe action of Bagulev vs. Mise ner, 
which was concluded yesterday after
noon a.t the General Sessions, .fudge Sni
der. after hearing a Large number of 
witnesses, ruled, that the deceased,-Lem
uel Misener, had disposed of his estate 
in a natural way; that there were no 
grounds for suspicion that in making his 
will lœ had been unduly influenced by 
Mr. or Mi's. Bagulev, and that in his 
judgment it was only a question of rela
tives quarrelling among themselves. H«* 
therefore gave judgment that the will 
is entitled to probate when the other 
necessary papers are produced. Costs to 
the plaintiff.

James Harley. K. C. of Brantford, 
acted for the plaintiff, and XV. M. MeCle- 
mont. of this city, for the defendant.

The court adjourned at 4.15, to meet 
on Monday, June Si. to take up post
poned cases.

WRIT ' ISSUED.
John Mclnnes Wants to 

Judgment Money.
Get

My chaffeur has novFspecial instruc
tions not to exceed tile speed limit, 
whatever it is. Riding «AV* the sidewalk 
was bad enough, but $20!

The question of the safety or other
wise of the Victoria Avenue School 
should not be left in doubt.

'Ihe Hamilton Improvement Society 
thinks the dog should be improved off 
the face of the earth.

Dr. Roberts also appears to have his 
own opinion of his dogship. Doggoued.

. These are busy days at the Police 
Court, and the Magistrate is not losing

i CAMPAIGN
OF Y. M. C. A.

! Executive Arranging Details For 
the Coming Event.

The Executive Committee of the Y. M. 
C A. fifty thousand dollar campaign, 
teh Publicity Committee, and the Cap
tains were called together last evening, 
and a number of details c.qticeruing or
ganization and arrangements were dis
cussed and decided upon.

The opening banquet will be held in 
the Royal Hotel on t.he evening of the 
23rd, and prominent out, of town speak
ers will be arranged with for that oc
casion.

Through the kindness of Mr. John 
Lennox the headquarters offices for the 
six days will be in the old Knox-Mor-. 
gan building. A committee was appoint
ed to decorate it.

The Publicity Committee will adver
tise the progress of the campaign with 
a large illuminated clock. Luncheons 
will be served to the workers everv dav 
at headquarters, and no pains will 1*? 
pared to make everything contribute 

J most successful campaign.toward i

any time, either.

Money seemed to be no object 
Mrs. Gould. Money to burn.

But the people who are buying up the 
land profess never to have heard of the 
Cuiou Station project. The outsiders, 
however, know all about it, or think 
they do.

The Canadian Oddfellows are certain!v 
a decent, quiet-looking lot of men. Come 
again.

•hen some people say that Niagara 
Power is not in the same class with the 
Cataract varietv.

MEET HERE.
Canadian Manufacturers Visit 

Hamilton Next September.

Do I understand that the smoke by
law is to be extended to take in the 
corporation employees?

If dogs were supplied with plenty of 
good fresh drinking water they wouldn't 
bite so many people. Don’t laugh.

This plan of pitting Toronto against 
Hamilton to boost the salaries is an old 
story now. and should not succeed.

Aid. Wright, is anxious to find out 
who started the story that he is to be 
a mayoralty candidate. Is he sure he 
didn’t start it himself.

A meeting of the local members of 
the Council of the Canadian Manufac- 

! turers' Association was held last even- 
with | in g for the purpise of making arrange

ments for the big convention of the As
sociation, to be held in this city in Sep
tember.

Rcpresentatve manufacturers from all 
parts of Canada will be in attendance, 
and it is expected that fully five hun
dred delegates, accompanied by an equal 
number of* friends, will visit the most 
popular convent ion city in the Domin-

It was decided to hold a general meet
ing of the manufacturers of Hamilton in 
the Board of Trade rooms on Tuesday 
evening next, to complete details in con
nection with what will lx* the most im
portant. gathering of business men to 
visit the city this year.

Mr. John Mclnnes issued a writ 
day through his solicitor. Mr. Arthur 
O'Heir, against Felix aoid Helena Sajecka 
for judgment obtained a few days ago i on*, and 1 admit some of th< 
in the County Court for $213. The judg- , are clean and comfortable, b 
ment wne given in favor of Vhe plaintiff 
against Felix Sajecka. but it is difficult 
to collect it. as rise .Sajecka property is 
registered in the wife’s name. 'Hie 
plaintiff claims that this was done to 
defraud the husband’» creditors out of 
their money, and the writ was issued on 
behalf of all to whom Sajecka is in
debted.

TEAMSTER KILLED.
Toronto, June 16.—Wm." Whills. who 

lived at 440 St. Clarcns avenue, was 
driving a team of horses through a lane 
beside a new building in Gladstone av
enue, near BJoor street, this morning, 
when the wagon struck against the 
building and he was jolted off. The 
Horace became frightened and started to 
run, and the wheels went over Whills, 
killing him. The wagon wa> loaded with 
•tone for the building.

Fine English Cigerdtes.
The Craven mixture cigarettes are 

made from the finest blend of high grade 
tobaccos. The Craven is a cigarette of 
distinction, and is sold for 1.5 cents n 
box at peace’s cigar store. 107 king street

-Will M. Johnson obtained honors 
in the English and history course (clas
sical option), second year, in the Uni-

ALL SAINT’S
Extension Work Will be Pro

ceeded With at Once.

Alterations and improvements to All 
Saints’ Church, costing $14,500, are. to 
be made at once. As previously an
nounced, half of this amount will be 
contributed by George T. Tuckett., whose 
generous donation was made on condi
tion that the congregation raised an 
equal amount. At a vestry meeting last 
night the extension committee reported 
that the appeal for funds had met with 
a generous response, and that all llie 
money required was in sight and sub
scriptions promised for the next two 
years that would assure the success of 
the scheme. The report was adopted, 
and the committee authorized to have 
the work proceeded with. Fifteen feet 
of ground will be purchased from the 
Patterson estate and the church ex
tended easterly. Other needed improve
ments are to be made.

1 am not what you would call fnstidi- 
e street cars 

om for table, but there are 
a few that would l>e all the better to 
have their faces washed.

One good thing about the proposition 
lo have a Sanatorium farm colony is 
that it wouldn’t cost much. Another is 
that it would make it possible for poor 
patients to work their passage.

MAY SUBMIT 
BY-LAW AGAIN

When Both Contracts Are Before 
the Ratepayers.

Board of Education Not Inclined 
to Raise Salaries.

Cify Engineer Macallum Attends 
Conference in Toronto.

“I think the company Ls very foolish 
to permit such statements to go unchal
lenged,” said Mayor McLaren this morn
ing,' when asked what he thought of the 
report that the Cataract Power Com
pany was behind the move to'break the 
city’s five-year lighting contract with 
the company. His Worship does not be
lieve there is any truth in this assertion. 
Neither do the alderman, who point out 
that the company at considerable expense 
has been replacing poles and making ail 
arrangements for entering into the con
tract on the first of the month. The 
general opinion around the City Hall is 
that the Cataract by-law did not have n 
fair show. It was bitterly opposed, by 
the Hydro-Electric advocates, and no 
meetings were held in its favor. Hydro 
speakers made all sorts of assertions 
about the loopholes through which th< 
Cataract could break its contract, wliib 
no criticism was made of bhe Hvdrt 
contract. When the Hydro contract i: 
considered by the special committee an 
pointed by the ('minciI it is liken 
enough flaws will be found in it t< 
shake the faith of the people in chaining 
the city to a thirty-year monopoly. The 
probable outcome will be that the Cat
aract contract will again lx» submitted 
w hen the Hydro by-law is voted on. Tin 
action of the company in reconstructing 
the railway roadbed, in the matter of 
the company cutting off the minimum 
charge on people who have houses at the 
Reach and in thê city, during July and 
August, and prompt])- paying the city 
the $5.000 due under the Kramér-Invin 
suit as soon as the courts settled the 
matter, are pointed to as evidences of 
the company's change of policy in deal 
ing with the city. The company is being 
criticised for not paying the Kramer- 
Irwin money anil making the lighting 
concession before the by-law was tient to 
the people. The critics sav this was bad 
judgment. No doubt if the company 
had granted the lighting concession l>e- 
fore the vote was taken and paid ovet 
the $5,(KM) it would lie charged with try
ing to bribe the ratepayers.

At a special meeting of the Internal 
Management Committee of the Board of 
Education last night the Trustees could 
not see tlicir way clear to raise the 
maximum for teachers at the Collegiate 
Institute. The meeting was called to 
consider what "eps should be taken to 
retain the services of C. S. Webster and 
A. W. Dimtley on the Collegiate staff. 
They have been offered positions at 
higher salaries with the Toronto Board 

(Continued on Page 10.)

The field would bo rather overcrowd
ed with three Tory newspapers in the 
city the Spec., the Herald and the 
newcomer.

GAS CASE.
American Street Lighting Com

pany vs. Ontario Pipe Line.

The action of tfiio American Street 
Light Co. vs. the Ontario Pipe Line Co. 
came up this morning before Special Re
feree Snider for settlement. 'Ihe plain
tiffs are suing for unstated damages. 
The claim that the defendants did not 
connect tlicir pipes with certain lamps. 
This is an old case which came up some 
time ago before Justice Riddell. It may 
not be concluded before to-morrow. S. 
E. Smoke, of Toronto, appeared for the 
plaintiff, and John G. Gauld, of this city, 
for the Ontario l'apc Line Co.

AT TORONTO.
Work of Hamilton Art School 

Will be Exhibited There.

TO CALL CONGREGATION.
An informal meeting of the officials 

of Herkimer Baptist Church was held 
lust evening to discuss the situation 
created by the resignation of the pas
tor, Rev. II. McDiarmid. The officials, 
or a majority of them, are stilt firmly of 
opinion that the proposed new church 
should be proceeded with. The decision 
arrived at last night was to call a spe: 
'ini meeting of the congregation for 
Wednesday evening of next week, when 
the whole matter will be discussed.

MANY COMING
For Masonic Function on Satur

day Afternoon Next.

The Masonic function which takes 
place on Saturday at 3 p. m. promises to 
lie of more than usual interest, as a 
large attendance of distinguished breth
ren will be present to pay their respects 
to the present- Grand Master in what is 
likely to be his last important ceremony 
while the occupant of the Grand East, 
prior to the meeting of Grand.Ixidge at 
London, in July. The committee, in 
charge of arrangements has been called 
for 5 o'clock Thursday, at the office of 
the secretary. R_ W. Bro. John Hoodies*, 
when they will proceed and inspect the 
building, to see that the very best ar
rangements possible are made.

The secretary received u telephone 
message from Buffalo yesterday, stating 
that a large delegation from Washing
ton Lodge (the silver trowel) would bo 
present to participate with its friends 
of Hamilton, and to honor the represen
tative of the State of New York, in the 
person of the present Grand Master.

SHERIFF DEAD.
(Special Despatch to the Times.) 

Montreal. Que., June 16. -Senator Jos. 
Rosaire Thibàdeau, sheriff of the dis
trict uf Montreal. d»ed this morning. He

I he work of tl„- pupil, of the Horn»- ,b«™ ‘k*P Ï a"d
, appointed to the Senate in 18/8. He

ton Art School will, at the request of i WR# mn<1e sheriff of the district of Mont- 
the judges from Toronto, he sent io .he j real in 1890. it is said that his successor 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition. The j will he Hon. Chas. Devlin, 
judges gave their opinion that the work I --------- ---------------
would equal if not excell any similar j BLOCKED TRAFFIC
work in New York or Philadelphia. The 
isitors from Canada and the United The Street Railway service on Bar-

State who attend thr Toronto Fair will j toil s-lreet v:aa blocked last, night
see fur themselves what the Hamilton 
Art School has done fur the boys and 
girls of the city.

U. S. STEEL
New York, June 16.--Confidence that 

the common stock of the United States 
Steel Co. will eventually be admilbr-d to 
listing on the Paris Bourse was express
ed at the office of J. P. Morgan &. Co. in 
this city to-day. It was said that- while, 
there might be some further delay in 
the listing of the stock no doubt of a 
•ucceeefui outcome was felt.

Daily Beich Service.
| Our Beach business this season is very 

encouraging, the splendid service, the 
j correctue.,- of filling all orders, the 

prompt, delivery. n<* doubt, is respon- 
I slide. If you intent! summering at the 

Beach or Burlington we can make your 
stay pleasant. Kindly favor us with a 
trial order. We call for and deliver 
your order promptly. Wc keep every
thing to he found in a first-class groc- ed and lined the road from Welling- 
ery.—Bain & Adams, 89-01 King east. ton street to East avenue.

when the front wheel uf a large Grand 
Trunk lorry, heavily loaded with 
Canada Screw Company barrels fill
ed with nails, sank between the 
trucks, and despite the assistance of 
other teams, could not be moved. It, 
happened at 6.15, when the cars were 
returning from the Deering, and 
they were all well filled. A large 
crowd soon gathered. The lorry 
could not be moved until 6.45, when 
a ear was hooked up to it and half 
the load removed, and it was then 
pulled out. Before it could be mov
ed about twenty cars had been block-

HE’D RATHER 
LIVE IN JAIL

Than With Défendent in Case Be
fore Him.

Such Was Magistrate’s Remarks 
to A. C. Shaver.

Alleged Chicken Stealing Case 
Took Up Some Time.

“I would rather live in jail than with 
a man like you,” .said Magistrate Jtilfs, 
in concluding" tihe case of assault 
brought against Alexander C. .Shaver by 
his wife. Mrs. Shaver said she hod 
been abused, and, as late as Monday, 
her husband had grabbed her by the 
check and shoved her against a door. 
Before coming lo Hamilton they reside 
cd in Brantford and lie lmd ill-treated 
her while tflicre. When she started to 
toll about only having received 9 cents 
from him in a month the Magistrate 
advised her to have the charge changed 
to one of non-support.

Shaver started to wail that it waa 
dangerous to live with a woman like 
that, as she had fits, and Mrs. Shaver 
replied the only kind of “fits” she. had 
were those brought on by tihe ill-treat
ment she received at Shaver’s hands.

Shaver said lve was a wood-worker 
and had a good job. “I’ve tried every 
way I could to support the children, 
and paid all the debts," he continued as 
he started in to tell the family history. 
At the time the youngest child was born 
lie had bought some wood and counted 
the bundles.

The Magistrate advised him to stick 
to the point and tell why he pinched hie 
wife’s cheeks.

Shaver then said he had not struck 
her. ‘‘She had her arm arounJ my neck 
once, ami that is dangerous with a wo
man as strong a? she is,” he continued, 
and the benchers began to smile.

Mr. W. M. McClemont, who was ap
pearing for Shaver, asked if he drank, 
and defendant answered that he took a 
gla.ss of beer once in n while, but never 
became drunk.

Shaver again started- to tell the fami
ly history, but- the Magistrate stopped 
him. and told him lie had hea.rd enough 
of it. and hound him over to keep the 
peace in two sureties of $25 each.

Hannah Turner and George Turner 
were before the Magistrate, charged 
with theft by Mrs. Minry (iampbefl, 
Wentworth street north. Mrs. Camp
bell said the Turners had stolen three 
of her chickens, valued at 15 cents each. 
The chicks had disappeared Wednesday, 
and were found in the yard of the Tur
ners. who refused to give them up.

Mr. George S. Kerr, who njvpeared 
for the Turners, asked if his clients lmd 
not 100 chickens, and how it would be 
possible to pick the three out from sue* 
a large ntimlw, especially as they were 
spring chicks.

“Oh. but 1 know* my chickens,” said 
Mrs. Campbell.

George and William Campbell, son» of 
the complainant, both gave evidence in 
which they identified the chickens.

Mrs Turner said hive chickens were 
purchased by her on the market three 
weeks ago, and neither she nor her eon 
would have stolen them.

“Why, he’s as innocent as a babe,” 
said Mrs. Turner, referring to her son. 
Mr. Kerr asked if she had ever purchased 
voting chickens before, and she answered 
“Yes. as young as these, and the old

The Magistrate decided that no case 
had been proven, but that the public 
might judge for themselves, and dismast
ed t ho case.

Daniel Mm risen was up on a charge of 
theft, the complainant being William 
Duffy. The trouble was over a horse 
deal, in which there had been some mis
take. The ease was dropped on condi
tion th.vl the sixty dollars which Morri
son had paid be given back to him and 
the horse be returned to Duffy.

Another case where a peanut stand 
remained in one place for a longer trnié 
than the law allows was up this morn
ing. George Jaundent, a Greek, was the 
offender. He was warned by an officer 
l„ mow on at the comer ol King ami 
Catharine streets. a.n<l did so. but soon 
went back and remained over twenty 
minutes. W. M. McClemont said the pea
nut vendors were prosecuted, to keep up 
the revenue. It" t.he man was doing no 
harm he should not have been singled

.launders gave or.deuce through an in
terpreter in which he said he had re
mained but five minutes in that spot.

Mr. McClemont thought the word «• 
the vendor should be taken for as mm* 
as that of the policeman, as it would 
have been if the case had been in a high

“[ don't care what the rules of the 
High Court are.” answered the Magis
trate; “they go bv tine rules of law and 
I go by the rules of justice.”

•founders was fined $5.
Joseph Kroll, a foreigner, was charged 

with being drunk and carrying a loaded 
revolver. Budimiv Protich acted as irv 
terpreter. and said, the prisoner pleaded 
guilty to both charges, lie was a work
man at Waterdown, and lmd purchased 
tliv weapon to take there with him. 
lie wus fined $2 for being drunk, but 
was let off on the charge of carrying a 
loaded revolver, with a warning that the- 
fine for such nil offence was $25.

Inspector William Hunter is being 
kept busy now that the time for the ex
aminations are near in looking up the 
truants. This morning lie had Joseph 
Languev charged with neglecting to send 
his soli*to school. The Magistrate, gave 
tb • bov a good talking to and let him 
off on*condition tflint he attend school.

George Young was served with a sum
mons by County Constable Jesse for cre
ating à xVi.-turbance on B.irt-on street 
vast, near the half-mile track, on Satur
day night, but ns he did not put in an 
appearance a warrant was issued.

THE BRITISH ARMY
Foot Powder relieves and cures tired, 

aching and .sweaty feet. It makes tight 
shoes comfortable and walking easy. 
It removes callouses from the bottom 
of the feet and prolongs the life of the 
leather in the shoes. Sold in large 
sprinkler top cans at 25c. Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

Outside of baseball the heaviest bat
ter is to be found in the boarding hoiuw 
buckwheat cake.


